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August Hamlet Town Hall
Recap
Guest speakers this month were Surveyor Lee
Spurgeon, BCT’s Dick Orr, and County Liaison
Katie Wilson. Lee gave a history lesson on
surveying in Clackamas County including land
boundaries, Oregon donation land claims,
township system, and sections and divisions.
He said that a modern survey relies on
previous surveys and records, trustworthy
surveyors, and set monuments. If a given piece
of property has monuments set around it in
the township/section, it will be much easier
(cheaper). Most surveys will mix traditional
survey methods and modern GPS, which has
limitations under a canopy or in a rocky area.
Oregon has an “adverse possession law”
meaning the burden of proof is on the
supposed possessor.
Dick gave an update on the EZVideo services,
which are available to cable broadband
internet service areas. Information is in the
BCT August newsletter. The website was also
redesigned to make it easy to use, and has lots
of information.
Katie Wilson shared that the Committee for
Community Involvement (CCI) has been
looking at Community Planning Organizations
(CPO) that have become inactive and looking
for existing CPOs that might take over those
areas. For example, Sunnyside United
Neighbors (SUN) is supporting the West Mt.
Scott area after people in the area expressed
interest and Katie helped get SUN involved.
She visited SUN, chatted about pros/cons of
merging or not merging and the citizens are
continuing the conversation in future
meetings. There are 24 active CPOs in
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Community Meetups
Beavercreek Charitable Trust Fourth Monday, BCT
Henrici Community Room at 7:00 p.m.
Beavercreek Grange First Saturday breakfast 8:0011 :00 a.m., meeting at 1 :00 p.m.
Beavercreek Lions First and Third Saturday,
Beavercreek Grange at 7:30 a.m.

Beaver Creek Cooperative Telephone Directors'
Meeting Second Thursday, 1 5223 S Henrici Rd at 6:00

p.m. Register: jbrooks@bctelco.com
Community Forestry Day Second Saturday, Hopkins
Demonstration Forest at 8:30 a.m.
Clackamas County Planning Commission Second
and Fourth Monday, 1 50 Beavercreek Rd at 6:30 p.m.
Public hearings and work sessions.
Clackamas River Water Board Meetings Second
Thursday, 1 6770 SE 82nd Drive at 6:00 p.m.
Equestrian Trails, North Valley Chapter First
Tuesday, Clackamas Elmers, optional dinner at 6:00
p.m. followed by 7:00 p.m. meeting. Info:
oregonequestriantrails.org or 503-632-561 0.
Hamlet of Beavercreek Board Meetings Third
Thursday, Beavercreek Fire Station Meeting Room at
7:00 p.m.
Hamlet of Beavercreek Community Meetings Fourth
Wednesday, Beavercreek Grange at 7:00 p.m.
Hamlet of Mulino Third Thursday, Mulino Airport Pilots'
Lounge, 26749 S Airport Rd at 7:1 5 p.m. Info: 503-6323700.
Kiwanis Club of Oregon City Meetings Second,
Fourth and Fifth Thursday, Jimmy Os Pizzeria, 1 678
Beavercreek Rd at 1 2:00 p.m.
Oregon City Commission Meetings First and Third
Wednesday, City Hall at 7:00 p.m.

Oregon City/Beavercreek Moms Club Meetings

Second Monday, 1 8955 S End Rd at 1 0:30 a.m. Info:
ocmoms@yahoo.com.
Oregon City School District Board Meetings Second
Monday, 1 306 1 2th St in the District Board Room at
7:00 p.m.
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Clackamas with about half being inactive.
Beavercreek Hamlet CPO may have an
opportunity to merge the Carus CPO.
Residents discussed pros and cons. One
suggested that inactive CPOs mean rural
voices are not heard, giving Oregon City the
ability to encroach on boundaries and
resources. Another shared that the Carus CPO
may not have knowledge about the laws and
policies and thus can’t support its residents.
Further discussion needed.
All land use activities were supported by
residents. The Hamlet Board also gave an
update on Accessory Dwelling Units (ADU).

About the Bulletin
Beavercreek Bulletin is a monthly
newspaper by and for residents of The
Hamlet of Beavercreek, Oregon. Our
mission is to inform and educate residents
on key issues that affect the Hamlet in
order to protect and preserve our rural way
of life. It is published by the Beavercreek
Committee for Community Planning
(BCCP), a 501 (c)(3) nonprofit organization.
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The State mandates one ADU within urban
growth boundary 900 sq ft. County may elect
to permit conversion to ADU for homes built
between 1850 and 1945 outside the Urban
Growth Boundaries and urban reserves for
land greater than two acres in size. Discussion
ensued.
The Board shared that the Park Place annex
was approved. Christine Kosinski is going
back to the City of Oregon City to talk about
people on Redland whose wells are going dry
as the water table is dropping. Bill Merchant
shared that ODOT has been talking a lot about
public transportation, discussing needs both
urban and rural. They will be presenting in
September to the Oregon Transportation
commission. Oregon also has a task force to
review and discuss autonomous vehicles, and
the State has a mandate from House Bill 2017
to look at toll roads. There is a general
prohibition against tolling on federal
highways (interstates), but there are
exceptions. ODOT to make a recommendation
by September.
The Board shared a revision to the bylaws
(hard copies available at the event), which
were voted on and approved. The Hamlet’s
budget was approved by the County. And
finally, a reminder that Hamlet Board of
Directors elections are in October. Please
reach out to info@beavercreek.org for info
and to apply. Happy summer!
The Hamlet of Beavercreek is here to protect
and preserve the rural culture of the area,
and serves to help all residents. Monthly
meetings are the best place to share feedback
and learn how to get involved. Join us at
7:00 p.m. the third Wednesday of each month
at the Beavercreek Grange.

BCT Holiday Craft Bazaar
Back On!
In last month’s issue, we indicated that the
annual event would not proceed due to lack of
volunteers. Thanks to the Beavercreek
Elementary PTO, the event will indeed
continue! It is planned for November 10 at the
school. Huge thanks to the PTO for ensuring
this beloved event could continue.
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Total Burn Ban in
Clackamas County
Clackamas Fire District #1 fire officials in
coordination with the Oregon Department of
Forestry have issued a total outdoor burn ban
for all areas within the Fire District and
moved the fire danger level to EXTREME,
beginning Wednesday, July 25, 2018 at 12:00
p.m. The burn ban was issued due to high
temperatures, extremely dry conditions, and
lack of any recent rainfall. “The Fire District
will likely stay in a total burn ban until the
end of fire season and conditions change,”
said Deputy Chief Doug Whiteley. The ban
includes no outdoor fires of any kind, such as
recreational campfires, fire pits, yard debris,
and agricultural burning.
Residents living in rural areas are encouraged
to takes steps to protect their homes and
structures by maintaining defensible space
from any vegetation. Additionally, they should
ensure adequate access on their property for
firefighting equipment. Unlawful outdoor
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Beavercreek barn kitty says "hi."
fires during a declared fire district-wide burn
ban are deemed a hazard to public safety and
could result in a Fire District response, fire
extinguishment, and invoicing of cost
recovery fees for Fire District actions taken.

Next Hamlet Meeting

August 22 at 7:00 PM
Beavercreek Grange
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Smokers should ensure cigarettes are
completely extinguished and thrown away in
proper receptacles.

Help Identify Berry Hill
Shopping Center Robbery
Suspect
On July 20, 2018, just after 11:45 pm, the
suspect in the video robbed an employee at
the Lighthouse Deli located at 19053 S.
Beavercreek Rd. The suspect is described as a
white male adult, approximately 6’3” tall, 3040 years old, with sores on his face. The
suspect fled the store in an unknown
direction. A search for the suspect was
conducted, using a police K-9, but he was not
located. The victim was not injured during
the robbery. If anyone recognizes the suspect,
saw the suspect before or after the robbery, or
has any information about the robbery they
are asked to call the Oregon City Police
Department Tip Line at 503-496-1616.
Reference OCPD case # 18-020468. Video:
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https://vimeo.com/282711980

How to Avoid Having
Packages Stolen
Residents have noted a rise in mail theft
around Beavercreek, and prominent cases
have gone to trial around the state. The
Multnomah County District Attorney’s Office
would like to offer the following tips to avoid
having your packages stolen:
• Utilize any tracking services your courier
may provide
• Request a signature be obtained on delivery
• If possible, ensure delivery when you or
someone you trust will be available to accept
the package
• If possible, request that the package be held
at a distribution center for later pick up
• Request that packages be delivered to a
place of employment, if permitted
• Notify neighbors about any expected
deliveries and request that they accept or pick
up any left behind package
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• Purchase and install high quality
surveillance video system for your home’s
exterior
• If living in an apartment or condominium,
request packages not be left in a public
corridor
• Report any suspicious behavior or activity in
your neighborhood

Community Festival Booth
Registration
Sign up to participate in Clackamas County’s
employee-based Equity, Diversity and
Inclusion Council’s 7th Annual Community
Festival Saturday, Sept. 8. This festival
connects members of the community with
county employees fostering the growing
diversity of our region. Participating agencies,
programs and county departments should
showcase how they promote and practice
diversity, equity and inclusion. Please bring
fresh ideas and register for a booth to
represent your organization. The deadline to
register for a booth is August 23. For more
information, visit
www.clackamas.us/diversity or email Maria
Magallon at mariamag@clackamas.us and
Lori Okami at lokami@clackamas.us. Online
application:
www.surveymonkey.com/r/6PJNZHK

New Porous Pavement Fact
Sheet Available
By Cathy McQueeney, Clackamas Soil &
Water Conservation District

A new fact sheet on porous pavement is now
available from Oregon State University.
Porous pavement, also known as permeable
or pervious pavement, allows rain and
stormwater to soak into the soil instead of
creating run-off. Its design includes open,
porous spaces within the pavement that
allows water to permeate into underlying
soils.
Most of the roads and surface walkways used
by pedestrians and vehicles in urban areas are
made from impervious pavement. Impervious
pavement does NOT allow water to permeate
into the underlying soil. Instead, rains cause
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water to collect and travel along these
impenetrable surfaces, picking up dirt, oil,
and other contaminants. This stormwater is
then either dumped directly into our streams
and rivers or is added to the sewage collection
system that is processed in our water
treatment plants.
Allowing rain and stormwater to filter down
through soils naturally keeps our streams and
rivers clean and takes pressure and expense
off of our water treatment facilities. In most
cases, porous pavement can substitute for
conventional, impervious pavements without
the need for any additional stormwater
management feature such as a detention
basin, swale, or rain garden. Download the
fact sheet: https://bit.ly/2KuuF3U.

Final Rate Decisions for
201 8 Health Plans
Small businesses and individuals who buy
their own health insurance can now see the
Division of Financial Regulation’s final rate
decisions for 2019 health insurance plans.
The division reviews and approves rates
through a detailed and transparent process
before they can be charged to policyholders.
Open enrollment for 2019 plans is from Nov. 1
to Dec. 15, 2018.
Individual market: The division has issued
final decisions for seven companies in the
individual market with average rate changes
ranging from a 9.6 percent decrease to a 10.1
percent increase. Under the decisions, Silver
Standard Plan premiums for a 40-year-old in
Portland would range from $415 to $486 a
month.
The final decisions include a 1.1 percent
reduction of the preliminary approved rate of
Providence, which was lowered from 10.6
percent to 9.5 percent due to updated loss
experience data. Its initial rate request was
13.6 percent. The only other change was to
Kaiser Foundation Health Plan. The
individual rate was adjusted slightly from an
increase of 9.2 percent to 9.4 percent. Kaiser’s
initial rate request was 14.3 percent.
The rate changes are company-wide averages
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based on premiums for plans before financial
assistance through Oregon’s Health Insurance
Marketplace is taken into account. All
Oregonians who purchase their own insurance
are encouraged to apply for assistance through
the Marketplace for 2019, even if they did not
qualify last year. In 2018, Oregonians who
received help with the costs of their health
insurance paid on average $138 a month.
See the chart at
https://dfr.oregon.gov/healthrates/Document
s/2019-fnl-prpsd-rates.pdf for the full list of
decisions.

Soil Health and the Cotton
Brief Challenge – Part 1
By Lisa Kilders, Clackamas Soil & Water
Conservation District

Are you curious about the health of your soil?
Join a group of local farmers and home
gardeners who are burying cotton underwear
to assess the biological activity of their soil
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and the soil health. Fifteen pairs of 100%
cotton briefs have been buried across
Clackamas County! Over the next two months,
soil microbes will be breaking down the
cotton. Then what?
After two months the briefs will be dug up.
The more shredded and ragged the briefs, the
healthier the soil. If the briefs look a lot like
they did when they were buried, then there is
some work to be done in making the soil
healthier.
How does this experiment work?
A healthy soil is full of bacteria, fungi,
arthropods, protozoa, and earthworms. You
see, 100% cotton is a food source for the
microbes and other organisms in the soil. This
is why after two months in the ground, the
worse looking the briefs, the more biological
activity you have in your soil. Biologically
active soil is healthy soil.
Want to test your own soil?
Here is what you do to join in the fun:
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Why is Lisa planting undies in the ground? Read the "Cotton Brief Challenge" article.
• Find a pair of 100% cotton underwear
(undyed). Take a photo of your briefs for
future comparison.
• Dig a hole 6 to 8 inches deep. This is the
root zone where most of the biological activity
occurs.
• Lay your briefs flat in the hole and cover
with soil. Because it is summer and the soil is
dry, you will need to water periodically unless
the area is irrigated.
• After two months, dig up your briefs and
compare them to the photo you took in the
beginning.
If you wish to share your soil health results
locally on social media, use hashtag
#ClackBriefs or share your results nationally
with hashtag #SoilYourUndies.
Where did this activity start?
This highly visual way of demonstrating what
is going on in the soil began with a Farmers
Guild in California. It was taken up by a
number of farmers in the Midwest and has

taken off in Canada. The Soil Conservation
Council of Canada holds an annual national
soil conservation week where they encourage
farmers and gardeners to test the health of
their soil by burying cotton briefs. Even
farmers in Scotland and England are burying
their underwear in the name of soil health!
Why does soil health matter?
The increased popularity in home gardening
and growing your own food, plus the everpresent interest of farmers in producing
healthier crops and forage, has people
thinking deeply about soil health. Healthy
soils are more productive which means your
crops – be it a backyard garden or 80 acres of
hazelnuts – will be healthier and produce
higher yields. Healthy soil also requires less
fertilizer, has better water infiltration, and
improved water holding capacity. This
reduces soil erosion and irrigation
requirements. And healthy soil is climatefriendly because it can hold more carbon.
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Watch for the next installment of Soil Health
and the Cotton Brief Challenge. Use hashtag
#SoilYourUndies to spread the word about
the Cotton Brief Challenge!
https://conservationdistrict.org/2018/soilhealth-cotton-brief-challenge.html

Preparing for Natural
Disasters
While strangers will reach out to help others
during a natural disaster, scammers make
situations worse by trying to take advantage
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of victims. BBB reminds those affected by
natural disasters to beware of out-of-town
contractors soliciting businesses with ill
intentions. While they may not all be frauds,
they may lack the proper licensing for your
area, offer quick fixes or make big promises
they can’t deliver. The con artists typically
show up after a natural disaster offering to
help with cleanup for a low cost. Be sure to
research any company before doing business
with them and never be pressured into
making quick decisions when solicited by a
contractor.
Remember, it's just as important to be
prepared before disaster strikes.
Here are some steps you can take to get your
home and business ready:
• Keep documents secure. Store your
documents in a safe place that is easy to
access such as a safe deposit box. This
includes your Social Security card, birth
certificate, passport and any other official,
hard-to-replace documents. Documents not
kept in a safe can land in the wrong hands.
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• Have a plan. Familiarize yourself with your
town’s emergency plans for shelter and
evacuation. Have a list of emergency contacts,
the locations frequented by family members
and know the specific needs of household
members, including animals.
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conservation process. Steps included repairing
pages that were loose from the binding (while
preserving the original binding), as well as
essentially giving the pages a “bath” in order
to clean the pages that were starting to
discolor due to the type of ink that was used in
writing the document. The full effort took a
single conservationist four months to
complete.
While the constitution is on view, the Oregon
Historical Society will host two free public
programs in the month of August to invite
conversation around this important founding
document on August 8 and August 15 (see
events calendar). To learn more about
Oregon’s road to statehood and the
constructing of Oregon’s Constitution, visit
www.ohs.org/constitution. View this historic
document now through September 3, 2018 at
the Oregon Historical Society (1200 SW Park
Avenue, Portland).

Join the WeedWise Team!

By Sam Leininger, Clackamas Soil & Water
Conservation District

Newly Restored Oregon
Constitution
Following a massive statewide crowdfunding
campaign, the newly restored Oregon
Constitution is now on view at the Oregon
Historical Society through September 3, 2018.
What started as a penny drive targeted at
Oregon students to raise funds to preserve and
exhibit the original 1857 Oregon Constitution
turned into over $100,000 raised to restore
this historic document. The Oregon Historical
Society is proud to have joined many
Oregonians in contributing to this effort, and
is the first location outside of the Oregon State
Archives in Salem to host the document.
Mary Beth Herkert, Director of the State
Archives Division, shared an overview of the
restoration in a video on Facebook and the
NEDCC further details the complex

Clackamas Soil and Water Conservation
District seek qualified candidates for a
WeedWise Program Specialist/Cooperative
Weed Management Area Coordinator
position. All applications materials must be
submitted to the District no later than 4:30
PM on Aug 17, 2018.
The WeedWise Program Specialist is a fulltime, at-will position that will assist with
surveying and documenting priority invasive
species, project planning and management,
contacting landowners, and overseeing
contracted weed control activities. The
successful candidate will also assist with
WeedWise Program activities and initiatives
as required.
The WeedWise Program Specialist will also
serve as the Coordinator for two Cooperative
Weed Management Areas (CWMA) operating
in the greater Portland metropolitan area (4County CWMA) and in the Columbia River
Gorge (Columbia Gorge CWMA) to support
collaborative weed management partnerships.
The CWMA Coordinator is responsible for the
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showcases more than 30,000 of the world’s
best films, including award-winning
documentaries, rare and hard-to-find titles,
foreign language films, film festival favorites,
indie and classic films, and world cinema
with collections from Samuel Goldwyn, The
Orchard, The Great Courses, PBS and
thousands of independent filmmakers. And in
May 2018, Kanopy launched Kanopy Kids!
Visit www.orcity.org/library/kanopy-filmstreaming-service

Long-Term Care Referral
Agents to Join Registry

administration of each CWMA and will
coordinate meetings, trainings, events, and
outreach activities. Learn more and apply:
https://bit.ly/2AKEfA0

Oregon City Library Adds
Film Streaming Services
Oregon City Public Library is expanding its
offerings by including the on-demand film
streaming service, Kanopy. Libraries in
Clackamas County (LINCC) library card
holders, whose home library is Oregon City,
can access Kanopy and sign up for an account
by visiting www.kanopy.com. Patrons receive
five play credits per month to stream
instantly from www.orcity.kanopy.com.
Stream from any computer, television, mobile
device or platform by downloading the
Kanopy app for iOS, Android, AppleTV,
Chromecast, Amazon Fire tablet, or Roku.
Offering what the New York Times calls “a
garden of cinematic delights,” Kanopy

House Bill 2661, which goes into effect this
week, increases protections for consumers
who use agents to find a long-term care
facility. Long-term care referral agents, who
receive at least $1,000 in compensation from
long-term care facilities, must now register
with the State of Oregon to continue doing
business here. Agents will need to
demonstrate to the Department of Human
Services (DHS) that they meet the bill’s
operating and disclosure requirements to do
business in Oregon. These requirements
include ensuring that independent agents and
any employees of referral companies who
have direct contact with a client, have
submitted to a background check.
Oregon is among the first states in the nation
to provide a registry and regulations for longterm care referral agents. The registry will
provide Oregonians, who prefer to work with
an agent, a means to search online for one of
the many reputable companies that operate in
Oregon. For more information about the law
and how to register as an agent, please visit:
ltcr.oregon.gov.

How to Avoid Email Loan
Frauds
Fraudsters have been trying to find ways to
steal money for as long as people have been
using money. Not surprisingly, every day
these scam artists are testing new methods to
separate you from your hard-earned cash.
This year alone the Better Business Bureau
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has seen a large
number of scam reports
involving fake loan
email messages.
Here’s how it works:
You are perusing
through your email
inbox and notice that
you have received an
unexpected email
stating that you have
pre-qualified for a loan
or been approved for a
loan. All of the
information regarding
the loan – including the
final payback
amount—are included
in the email. Many of
these messages will
include an attached file
that appears to be an
official document
approved by several
government agencies.
However, you will come
to find out that there is
a tiny little requirement
before you can receive
your loan – an
“upfront” fee of $150. If
you pay this, you are
likely to lose your 150
bucks and never get the
loan itself.
Here are some tips to
avoid email phishing
scams:
If someone you don’t
know unexpectedly
contacts you with an
amazing deal, be
cautious. It is probably
too good to be true.
Never click on or
download attachments
from an unknown
source. Scam artists will
often camouflage
malware in these
attachments, and if you

Need to contact the Oregon State Police
for a non-emergency?
Just dial *OSP (star 677)
from your mobile device
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click on them, they will have access to your
computer and your personal information. If
you do choose to click on the link, hover over
it first to see what the real destination is.
If you receive a request to “verify that your
account information is correct in order to send
the loan proceeds”… watch out. You should
never provide account information or other
sensitive personal information to a solicitor.
Look for some dead giveaway signs. If there is
no personal information in the email, such as
your name, than it could be a mass email that
the scammer sent out. Additionally, look for
spelling errors or typos.
If you have been victimized by this online
scam or any other cyber fraud, be sure to also
report it to the FBI’s Internet Crime
Complaint Center at www.ic3.gov or call your
local FBI office.

Community Grants, Awards
& Opportunities
Volunteer as a Rep Payee. Assist older
adults and individuals living with disabilities
who need help with budgeting, balancing
checkbooks, or bill paying. Help people living
with limited income/assets who often have no
one to help them. Money Management
Program volunteers make it possible for our
clients to live independently, protect them
from financial abuse and preserve their
dignity. This service is free to eligible
individuals. Volunteer positions vary in
flexibility and can occur in our office or at
home, depending on the position. Learn more
at our website:
www.clackamas.us/socialservices/money.htm
l, call 503-650-5623 or email
ommp@clackamas.us.
Volunteer as a Victim Advocate. As a
Victim Advocate, you will have the unique
privilege of providing crisis intervention and
follow-up support to people who are going
through trauma caused by crime. Classes
begin in September. Learn more at
bit.ly/ClackCoVictimAdvocate
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Nonprofit Small Grant Applications
(Due 8/16). Do you know a local
nonprofit that provides services to
vulnerable populations living within the
county? Be sure to tell them about our
grant program! A total of $300,000 will be
distributed to local organizations. Groups
serve populations such as seniors, housing
insecure individuals, veterans in need,
families of cancer-stricken children, at-risk
youth, the developmentally disabled,
hungry persons and many more. Full
information is available at
https://www.clackamas.us/bcc/smallgrant
s.html
Oregon Farm Bureau Calendar
Contest (Due 9/15). Oregon Farm
Bureau (OFB) invites all photography
enthusiasts to enter their best images of
Oregon agriculture to the annual OFB
Calendar Contest. Twelve selected
photographers will have their work
featured as month images in the 2019
Oregon’s Bounty Calendar. Winners will
receive a photo credit in the 2019 calendar,
which is mailed to 67,000 Farm Bureau
members, and copies of the calendar.
Everyone who submits an image will
receive a complimentary copy of the
calendar ($20 value), provided they
include their mailing address. Find photo
specifications and contest rules at
www.oregonfb.org/calendar.
Workplace Safety, Health and
Training Grants (Due 10/5). Oregon
OSHA is accepting grant applications for
the development of innovative workplace
safety and health training programs. The
agency, a division of the Department of
Consumer and Business Services,
encourages unique projects such as mobile
apps, videos, or online educational games
to engage workers.
The training grants will focus on programs
that target a high-hazard Oregon industry,
such as construction or agriculture, or a
specific work process to reduce or
eliminate hazards. Any employer, labor
group, school affiliated with a labor group,
or nonprofit organization may apply.
Applicants may request up to $40,000 per
grant project. Learn more at
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http://osha.oregon.gov/edu/grants/Pages/de
fault.aspx. For more information, contact Teri
Watson at 503-947-7406 or
teri.a.watson@oregon.gov.

“Cannon Beach” Scarf

From the Beavercreek Backyard Farm Blog
The yarn for this was purchased in Cannon
Beach on our July 27th day trip to the coast.
Instructions
CO 44 .
Row 1: p3, k3, p2, repeat....p3
Row 2: k3, p3, k2, repeat….k3
Row 3: p3, k3, p2, repeat….p3
Row 4: k44
Row 5: p44
Row 6: k3, p3, k2, repeat….k3
Row 7: p3, k3, p2, repeat....p3
Row 8: k3, p3, k2, repeat….k3
Row 9: p44
Row 10: k44
Repeat to desired length. CO and weave in
ends. Find this and other posts on Holly’s
blog at https://gardnerh.wordpress.com.

See You Next Month!
- Bulletin Editors
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Church Directory for the Beavercreek, Carus,
Clarkes, and Oregon City Areas
NW Contexture Beavercreek

1 5660 S Leland Rd
503-632-7505
www.nwcontexture.org
Sunday School: 1 0:45 a.m.
Sunday Worship: 9:00 a.m. & 1 0:45 a.m.
Last Sunday of month brunch & service at 1 0:00 a.m.
Ladies Bible Study: Thursdays at 9:30 a.m.
Wednesdays at 6:30 p.m.

Beavercreek Community Church

Services held at the Beavercreek Grange
503-320-3882 Pastor: Larry Swayze
Sunday Breakfast: 9:1 5 a.m.
Sunday School: 1 0:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship: 11 :00 a.m.

Beavercreek United Church of Christ

“The Ten O’Clock Church”
23345 S Beavercreek Rd
503-632-4553
www.beavercreekucc.org
We're a Progressive Church and Welcome Everyone.
We are LGBTQ friendly.
Pastor: Jennifer Seaich
Worship & Sunday School: 1 0:00 a.m.
Hospitality Hour follows worship.

Oregon City Ward 3

The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints
Henrici Rd between S Beavercreek Rd and Hwy 21 3
Bishop Jerry Swertfeger 503-632-8634
Sunday Meetings: Start at 1 :00 p.m.
Women’s Enrichment: Third Tuesdays at 6:30 p.m.
Youth Activity Night (1 2-1 8 yrs): Wednesdays at
7:00 p.m.

Bryn Seion Welsh Church

221 32 S Kamrath Rd
971 -295-4311
www.brynseionwelshchurch.org
Sunday Worship: the Second & Fourth Sunday at
11 :00 a.m.
A nondenominational Christian Church - open to all!
Potluck following the service

Carus Community United Methodist Church
22765 S Hwy 21 3
503-632-41 86
Sunday Worship: 9:30 a.m.
Sunday School (September - June): 9:30 a.m.

Christian Science Church

First Church of Christ, Scientist, Oregon City
9th and Center Street
Oregon City, OR 97045
503-655-1 071
Sunday Worship and Sunday School: 11 :00

Clarkes United Methodist Church

1 8773 S Windy City Rd
503-632-7778
Sunday Worship: 9:00 a.m.
Sunday School: 1 0:30 a.m.
United Methodist Women: Second Wednesday at
9:30 a.m.

First Baptist Church of
Oregon City

81 9 John Adams St
Oregon City, OR
503-656-3854
www.1 baptistchurch.org
Praise & Worship: Sundays 1 0:30 a.m.
Kid Church: Sundays 1 0:30 a.m.
Middle/High School Youth Groups: Wednesdays 7:00 8:30 p.m.

Grand View Baptist Church

Corner of Hwy 21 3 & Leland Rd
503-632-81 00
Women's Bible Study: Monday 9:30 a.m.
Main Service: 11 :00 a.m.
Sunday School: 1 0:00 a.m.
Sunday Evening: 5:00 p.m.
Wednesday: 7:00 p.m. Awana 7:00 p.m.
* All services interpreted for the Deaf
* Over 1 00 Sunday School Classes
* Transportation and Nurseries Provided

Living Hope Church

1 9691 Meyers Road
Oregon City, OR
503-655-7390
www.livinghopechurchoc.com
Sunday School: 9:00 a.m. and 1 0:45 a.m.
Worship: 9:00 a.m. Hymn Service
1 0:1 5 a.m. to 1 0:45 Social time
1 0:45 a.m. Contemporary service

Lower Highland Bible Church

24353 S Ridge Rd
503-632-4741
www.beavercreekbiblechurch.com
Sunday Worship: 9:45 a.m.
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.
The Bridge: Fellowship at Clarkes General Store &
Eatery, Mondays, 6:30 p.m.

Oregon Trail Free Will Baptist Church

1 4595 S Henrici Rd
503-557-8559
Sunday School for all ages: 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Worship: 1 0:55 a.m.
Sunday Evening Bible Study: 6:00 p.m.
Sunday Youth Group: 6:00 p.m.
Thursday Evening Bible Study: 7:00 p.m.
Awana Children's Program: Thursdays, 6:1 5 p.m.

Prince of Life Lutheran Church

1 3896 S Meyers Rd
Oregon City, OR 97045
503-657-31 00
Sunday Worship: 8:30 a.m. and 1 0:45 a.m.
Sunday School & Learning: 9:40 a.m.

St. John the Apostle Catholic Church
41 7 Washington St
503-742-8200
Saturday Mass: 5:30 p.m.
Sunday Mass: 8:30 and 1 0:30 a.m.
Sunday School: During Services
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St. Paul’s Episcopal Church

822 Washington St.
503-656-9842
Sunday Worship: 7:30 a.m. & 1 0:00 a.m.
Sunday School: 9:00 a.m.
Wednesday Evening Worship: 7:00 p.m.
AA Meetings: Wednesdays at 7:00 p.m.

St. Philip Benizi Church

1 8211 S. Henrici Rd.
503-631 -2882
www.philipbenizi.com
Mass Schedule:
Mon, Wed-Fri: 8:00 a.m., Tues: 6:30 p.m.
First Saturday of each month: 8:00 a.m. w/ anointing of
the sick
Sat: 5:30 p.m. Vigil, Sun: 8:00 & 1 0:30 a.m.
Reconciliation: Sat 4:30 - 5:00 p.m.
Adoration: Thurs 9:00 a.m. - 1 0:00 p.m.

Stone Creek Christian Church

Main Campus: 21 949 S Hwy 21 3
Maple Lane Campus: 1 4228 S Maple Lane
503-632-421 8
www.stonecreekonline.com

Sunday Worship: 9:00 a.m., 1 0:30 a.m. and 1 2:00 p.m.
Sunday School: Adult - 1 0:30 a.m., Student (Jr/Sr
High) Noon
Ministries for infant thru elementary - all services
Monday Eve: Women’s Bible Study, 6:30 p.m.
Tuesday Eve: Kid’s Club, Pre-K thru 6th grade, 6:00 8:00 p.m.
Family Dinner, 5:30 - 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Eve: Youth Group (7th-1 2th Grade) 6:00 8:00 p.m.
(at Maple Lane Campus) Family Dinner from 6:00 6:30 p.m.
Thursday Morning: Women’s Bible Study, 9:30 a.m.
Saturday Morning: Men’s Bible Study, 8:00 a.m.
Food Distribution: Food Basket, Wednesdays, 1 0:00
a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

Trinity Lutheran Church

1 6000 S Henrici Rd
503-632-5554
www.trinityoc.org
Sunday Services: Trinity Worship at 9:30 a.m., Adult
Bible Study at 11 :00 a.m., Children's Sunday School at
11 :00 a.m.
Holy Communion: First & Third Sundays
Thursday Morning Adult Bible Class: 1 0:30 a.m.
Quilting Bee: Second Saturday, 9:00 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.

Events Calendar for the Beavercreek, Carus,
Clarkes, and Oregon City Areas
school children. At Eagle Landing’s Family
Clackamas Repertory Theatre’s “Annie”
Fun Golf Center, mention “Beavercreek
Through August 26
Elementary” when you check in to the Pro
Thursday-Saturday at 7:30 p.m., with 2:30
Shop and 50% of all green fees will be
p.m. Sunday matinees
donated to the school. This includes mini-golf,
CCC Osterman Theatre in the Niemeyer
soccer golf or par 3 golf.
Center

Annie by Thomas Meehan with music by
Charles Strouse and lyrics by Martin Charnin
is based on the classic comic strip Little
Orphan Annie by Harold Gray. The show
includes musical classics like Hard Knock
Life,Tomorrow and Easy Street . Annie’s rags
to riches tale is guaranteed to please
audiences and remind us that helping those
who are less fortunate can turn out to be the
most rewarding gift of all.

Beavercreek Elementary Fundraiser @
Eagle Landing Golf Course
Through August 29 - every Wednesday
between 8:00am-9:30pm
1 0220 SE Causey Avenue, Happy Valley

The Beavercreek Elementary PTO is
continuing to fundraise for a PE teacher and a
$30K budget for various items to support the

Beavercreek Children’s Summer Camp
August 6-1 0, 9:00am-1 2:00pm
The Ten O’clock Church

Beavercreek United Church of Christ, "The
Ten O’clock Church", is hosting another year
of children's summer camp! This year, we are
doing Godly Play, a Montessori based
program, which helps children explore faith
and learn through stories and play. VBS will
be Monday, August 6th - Friday, August 1 0th,
from 9:00 am - noon. Ages 5-1 2 years old.
Participation in Beavercreek UCC’s VBS is
free, and healthy snacks will be provided.
BUCC is a progressive Christian community,
which honors diversity in faith, gifts, thought,
and action. We honor our relationship with
God by seeking to embody unconditional love
of God and unconditional love of neighbor.
Whoever you are and wherever you are on
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Melissa Mickelson and Lance Kinnaird are performing at Stars in the Park 201 8.

your journey, you are welcome at BUCC.
BUCC is located at 23345 S. Beavercreek
Rd. in Beavercreek. Find our website at
http://www.beavercreekucc.org/. For
information or to register for VBS, please
contact the church office at 503-632-4553 or
revjennifers@gmail.com.

Objects in Mirror Are Closer Than They
Appear: Conversations on Citizenship and
the Oregon Constitution
August 8, 7:00pm
1 200 SW Park Ave, Portland

Join Manuel Padilla for a dialogue on the
foundations of citizenship in the Oregon
constitution. The discussion will explore the
local people that shaped this concept of
citizenship and will then situate the
conversations of the past in the current sociopolitical climate of the present. Have we
progressed beyond the considerations and

limitations of 1 857? Have we transcended
past Oregonians’ debates over belonging?
Or, is there something of us in them, and
something of them in us today?
http://www.ohs.org/events/a-white-mansdemocracy.cfm

A White Man’s Democracy: The Drafting of
the Oregon State Constitution in the Era of
Dred Scott
August 1 5, 1 2:00pm
1 200 SW Park Ave, Portland

Kenneth Coleman will discuss the national
and regional historical context of the Oregon
Constitutional Convention and the ultimate
outcome of debates surrounding slavery,
racial exclusion, and woman suffrage. He will
also consider the meaning of representational
democracy in antebellum Oregon, focusing
on those Oregonians who had no access to
the convention or the right to vote on its final
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draft. http://www.ohs.org/events/a-whiteshowcase, and much much more. Info:
mans-democracy.cfm
https://www.clackamas.us/fair

Beavercreek Stars in the Park
August 11 , 5:00-8:00pm
Korner Park

Meet us down at the Korner Park for this
annual community event! With music from
Lance Kinnaird as well as Melissa Mickelson,
food - ribs, baked beans, snow cones and
more - beverages, local vendors and more.
Two ADA restrooms Pull up a blanket and
bring a friend.

CCC VET Center Event

August 1 3, 11 :00am-2:00pm
Bill Brod Community Center, 1 9600 Molalla
Ave.
CCC is proud to serve veterans. The
college’s award-winning Veterans Education
and Training (VET) Center on CCC’s Oregon
City campus is ranked nationally as one of
the best college resources for veterans. The
VET Center offers a variety of resources to
veterans and their families, including
advocacy and support to ensure success at
CCC. The college’s Foundation also offers an
endowment for veterans and their families.
The college invites all veterans, active-duty
personnel, reservists and Oregon National
Guard members, and their families, to a day
of fun. Learn about resources while enjoying
a barbeque and watermelon-eating contest.
Free and open to the public. All donations
received during the event will go toward
CCC’s Vet Club.
www.clackamas.edu/veterans

Clackamas County Fair and Rodeo
August 1 4-1 8
694 NE 4th Ave., Canby

Too many events to list them all! Singer Cale
Moon, singer JoJo Scott, the new “Backyard”
area with games and a Kit Fit obstacle
course, dance band My Happy Pill, carnival
rides, The Perceptives, PuzzleMania, lots of
vendors, BBQ Grove, talent show, local

ODFW Free Fishing Days

Sept. 1 -2 (Saturday & Sunday), Labor Day
Weekend
Learn more: https://bit.ly/2IHdL63

Ripcord - Clackamas Repertory Theatre

September 6-30, Thursday-Saturday at 7:30
p.m., with 2:30 p.m. Sunday matinees
CCC Osterman Theatre in the Niemeyer
Center

7th Annual Community Fair

September 8, 9:00am-2:00pm
During Oregon City Farmers Market @ 2051
Kaen Rd.
This festival connects members of the
community with county employees fostering
the growing diversity of our region.
Participating agencies, programs and county
departments will showcase how they promote
and practice diversity, equity and inclusion.
Location will be in the Circle of Honor
courtyard across from the farmers market.

Annual Hilltop Health & Safety Fair
September 1 5, 1 0:00-2:00pm
Oregon City Hilltop Mall

Come visit the Pioneer Center's Booth at the
annual Oregon City Hilltop Health & Safety
Fair.
Clackamas Fire District #1 , along with
Danielson Hilltop Mall and the Oregon City
School District, are once again hosting the
Annual Hilltop Health and Safety Fair! The
event will feature free bike helmets, bike
giveaways, antique fire engine rides, auto
extrication demonstrations, a side-by-side fire
sprinkler demonstration, and more!

Crack Crab with CCC Wrestling

September 29, 5:00-1 0:00pm
Gregory Forum, 1 9600 Molalla Ave.
The CCCC Foundation, on behalf of the CCC
wrestling team, will host the seventh annual
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crab feed and auction fundraiser. Crack a
shell or 1 7 at this no-host social hour and
auction. The night begins with shrimp
cocktails and smoked salmon appetizers
followed by an all-you-can-eat crab dinner.
Proceeds from the event assists the CCC
wrestling team in purchasing team gear and
funding its annual trip to the National
Championships. The cost is $50 per person,
or sponsor a table of eight for $400. Register
online at https://bit.ly/2JvV3JS.

Through The
Looking Glass
Do you know where
Beaver Creek is?

ODFW Free Fishing Days

Nov. 23-24 (Friday & Saturday), Thanksgiving
Weekend
Learn more: https://bit.ly/2IHdL63

Email your event to
editor@beavercreekbulletin.org to
be included in the next issue.

Ever wondered how the
streets got their names?
Do you know the location
of the original school?
This book captures the history
of Beavercreek dating back to
the late 1 800s.
Just $20

To Order:
Sharon Charlson
skidieck@yahoo.com
503-880-2605
ALL net proceeds go to the
Beavercreek Grange Building
Maintenance Fund
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Beavercreek Kids Korner

